The South American nation of Paraguay has often interested historians and anthropologists concerned with the amalgamation of Indian and Spaniard, but until recently scant attention has been paid to the once significant black element in that republic From the first days of the conquest of the Rio de la Plata the black as a slave was present in Paraguay and over the centuries his numbers grew so that by the Independence Movement blacks composed about ten percent of the population of the new nation. And Paraguay, in common with the rest of Spanish America, would eventually be faced with the question of abolition of slavery.
During the colonial era, Guaraní Indians supplied much of the labor needed in this region and blacks imported into Paraguay were usually destined for domestic or artisan purposes. The nature of colonial Paraguayan slavery, the colonial subsistence economy, and the region's geographical and economic isolation all combined to make Paraguayan slavery as much a social institution as it was an economic one^. The ownership of black slaves was as much a mark of the master's social prestige as was the slaves' economic worth to him. Because of the social nature of this institution, manumission was rather 1) To assess the importance which historians and anthropologists have placed upon the Indian and Spanish elements of Paraguayan development, see: Justo Pastor В e η i t e ζ , Formación social del pueblo paraguayo, Buenos Aires »1967; Efraím Cardozo, El Paraguay colonial: Las raices de la nacionalidad, Buenos Aires 1959; and Elman R. S e r ν i с e , Spanish-Guaranf Relations in Early Colonial Paraguay, Ann Arbor 1954. A good recent study of slavery in Paraguay with emphasis on the social role of that institution is by Josefina Pia, Hermano negro: La esclavitud en el Paraguay, Madrid 1972.
2) В e η í t e ζ, p. 85 ; and Guy de H о 11 a η d a, Los españoles у las castas, in: Historia Paraguaya, I (1957), pp. 73-74. It appears that the social nature of Paraguayan slavery meant that the brutal economic exploitation of slaves, leading to their early death, was very rare or unknown in Paraguay. Jorge R. Ζ a m u d i о Silva, Para una caracterización de la sociedad del Río de la Plata (siglos XVI-XVIII). La contribución africana. Conclusiones, in; Revista de la Universidad de Buenos Aires (tercera época), XLII, año III, № 1 (January- March, 1945), p. 303. common. And manumission gave rise to a custom known as the Amparo, by which freed slaves, termed pardos libres or amparados, were placed under the protection of favored Spaniards or the various monastic orders; there they would labor for their protectors while yet technically free and their children would also be in this neither-freenor-slave state By 1811, the year of Paraguayan Independence, approximately ten percent of the nation's population of some 115 ООО were classified as blacks-either slaves or pardos libres. But the proportion of pardos libres to slaves was about seven to four, demonstrating the frequency of manumission during the colonial era^. Also by the time of Paraguay's Independence, the black element in this region was experiencing a rapid acculturation into Paraguayan culture (and a rapid racial assimilation as well). This acculturation was due greatly to the highly social nature of slavery and the small yearly importation of blacks into this aera, with the result that most Paraguayan blacks were born and raised in the common culture. Nevertheless, at the end of the colonial period, slavery was yet legal in Paraguay and the black was a recognizable element in this increasingly mestizo society.
Independence had little impact upon the black and the institution of slavery, and the first great dictator, Doctor José Gaspar Rodrí-guez de Francia, had little desire to abolish or modify slavery. And while he did not oppress the blacks of Paraguay he revealed strong racist tendencies which may have prevented him from undertaking any policy of eventual abolition At the same time, he would, dur-8) Félix de Azara, Descripción e historia del Paraguay у del Río de la Plata, Madrid 1847, I, p. 296. The Amparo was justified by the freed slave's assumed inability to pay the royal tribute now required of him. The protector was supposed to assume that burden. ing his dictatorship from 1814 to 1840, continue the colonial practice of granting asylum to slaves escaping from foreign states. He continued those colonial laws and customs which gave slaves certain rights and protection, and more importantly he secularized monastic property in Paraguay which made the state the single largest owner of slaves and protector of amparados or pardos libres^. In addition, during his regime manumission continued and those freed slaves began to form a black population increasingly free of old colonial restrictions which had justified the Amparo.
The enforced isolation of Paraguay during this period hastened racial mixture even though such an occurrence was probably not a conscious policy of Doctor Francia The population became increasingly homogeneous and the old racial assimilation of the Paraguayan black retained its colonial pace or perhaps was even accelerated. But when Doctor Francia died, slavery was still legally present and active in Paraguay, and no measures had been taken, as in other regions of the Rio de la Plata, for its eventual abolition. Even a gradualist approach to abolition would be dependent upon the attitude of Doctor Francia's successors.
The death of Francia in 1840 left Paraguay in a state of confusion for a brief period until a Consulate was formed consisting of a civilian, Don Carlos Antonio López, and an army officer. This Consulate would continue until 1844 when Paraguay acquired a constitution and López became President. An analysis of Don Carlos' philosophy reveals a mixture of Spanish humanitarianism, authoritarianism, paternalism, adherence to the statist economy inherited from Doctor Francia, and a very cautious, evolutionary approach to earlier Enlightenment ideas®. The caution of López would be revealed in his policies concerning the Paraguayan black and slave. Early in the Consulate, the traditional policy of refusing the return to foreign slave owners of those slaves who had sought refuge, and who were settled in Paraguay, was reaffirmed; and the slaves of the dead dictator were freedBut these were minor matters compared to a measure of the Consulate in 1842. In that year an Extraordinary Congress was summoned to approve various actions of the new government and during this convocation the delegates were informed of an important decree instigated by Consul López -a Law of Free Womb by which children born to slave mothers would not be considered slaves.
The first articles of the new Paraguayan law stated: From the first of January of 1843, the wombs of female slaves will be free and children born henceforth to them will be termed Libertos of the Republic of Paraguay.
The male libertos will have the obligation of serving their masters who will be termed patronos of the libertos until of the age of 25 years, and the females until 24 years of age.
The following three articles were concerned with the obligation of parish priests to babtize libertos free of charge, to provide funerals to libertos free of charge, and to pass to the government lists of the libertos in their parishes. Articles Six through Nine dealt with the treatment and sale of slave mothers with nursing liberto children, the patrono's responsibility to provide religious instruction, and the removal or change of a patrono should the latter fail in his duty to provide a good moral example, or if he treated his libertos harshly. Articles Ten through Fourteen regulated the work and service owed by the liberto to his former patrono after emancipation, outlawed the international slave trade, regulated the status of slaves entering Paraguay with their masters, and forbade any further admission of foreign fugitive slaves While all articles of this decree law were important as parts of a first step toward the abolition of slavery, the article outlawing the international slave trade was especially significant. This decision was taken independently of any foreign pressure on the Paraguayan government, and like the entire Law of Free Womb, was probably inspired by the example of neighboring states
As only a few slaves or blacks had entered Paraguay during Francia's dictatorship, and since racial and cultural assimilation of the black was well advanced by the 1840's, the outlawry of the slave trade meant that with no future importation of blacks, the Paraguayan population would become increasingly homogeneous.
At the same time as the promulgation of the Law of Free Womb, the Consulate announced to the congress that certain slaves of the estates of the National Treasury (those estates being the ones earlier confiscated from the orders) would be freed immediately and independently of the new law. The motive of the government in this action was stated to be humanitarian as a consequence of the age of these slaves^®. After this announcement, the congress then voted to approve (along with other measures) the Law of Free Womb; and from all later indications, this law was generally well respected Paraguayan Ubertos enjoyed their liberty (such as it would be) after their years of service since the Paraguay War of 1864-1870 would prevent the implementation of liberation, and most libertos would be swept into the destruction of that war. It is also apparent that Consul López desired no conflicts with neighboring countries (i. е., Brazil) over the question of fugitive slaves. But those already residing in Paraguay were allowed to remain. 11) For example, by the 1830's the United Provinces and Buenos Aires to the south had taken many measures for the eventual elimination of slavery and its attendant evils. Orlando Carracedo, El régimen de castas, el trabajo у la Revolución de Mayo, in; Anuario del Instituto de Investigaciones Históricas, IV (1960), passim. The prohibition against the international slave trade was also placed in the 1844 Paraguayan Constitution. Juan Carlos Mendonça (ed.), Constitución de la República del Paraguay y sus antecedentes, Asunción 1967, p. 27. 12) "Mensage del supremo gobierno de la República del Paraguay al soberano congreso nacional", Asunción, November 24, 1842, in: Republic of Paraguay, Repertorio Nacional, 1842-1845, Asunción 1845?, N° 26, p. 13 (paginated separately from other numbers therein). These freed slaves were not turned loose to fend for themselves, but were supported on the state estancias where they had formerly labored. IS) Ibid., "Aprobación del mensaje del supremo gobierno de la República del Paraguay", Asunción, November 26, 1842, № 27, p. 6 (paginated separately from Other numbers therein); and "Mensaje del supremo gobierno", Asunción, March 12, '5) These figures are rather speculative but given what sources are available, I believe they are an adequate reflection of the black population of Paraguay. Nevertheless, population figures for Paraguay and for the Paraguayan black in the colonial and early national periods are extremely conflicting. For the statistics available and a discussion of the confusion surrounding such statistics, see: Pia, Hermano Negro, pp. 36-52; and Olinda Massare de Kostianovsky, Historia y evolución de la población en el Paraguay, in: D. M. R i ν a r о 1 a and G. H e ί -s e к e (eds.). Población, urbanización y recursos humanos en el Paraguay, Asunción, 21970, pp. 209-234. The slight decrease of the black percentage of the population since the last days of the colony was not due to non-black immigration nor a higher death rate, but rather to racial assimilation -particularly of pardos libres. The rise in percentage of slaves versus blacks of other classifications was a result of the López assumption that old Church pardos libres were now slaves of the state. This treatment of old Church pardos libres is the gravest fault in Carlos Antonio López' generally humane and paternalistic treatment of the Paraguayan slave. ever, the pardo libre of the colonial and Francian periods presents some difficulty. After 1842 certain blacks were yet classified as pardos libres with the same duties owed to their protectors as before, but this term disappears from official useage by th late 1850's^®. It appears that some simply melded into the general population and were considered free, as were other manumitted blacks by that time. Many simply died from old age, and no more amparados were created after Independence was achieved. But the largest number and their descendants, belonging to the state after Francia's confiscation of monastic property, were simply counted as slaves of the state during most of the López period. A perusal of official documents of the time reveals the interchangeable usage of the terms, "black of the state", and "slave of the state"
The groups of state blacks, be they slaves, libertos, or old pardos libres, were usually referred to with the collective designation of the "esclavatura State obrajes (works) were concerned with such pursuits as iron smelting, brickmaking, textiles, and the processing of wood products. Both estancias and obrajes employed slaves and libertos On the other hand, slaves and libertos held by private citizens were employed in domestic tasks, as artisans, as common laborers, and also in agricultural and pastoral pursuits. Therefore, although not vital to the Paraguayan economy, the subject black did play a significant economic role in the modernization of this nation during the administration of President Carlos Antonio López, and this utility is perhaps another reason why full emancipation of the black would be delayed.
During the 1840's Don Carlos had opened Paraguay to foreign travelers and most of these foreigners believed that slavery was there as much a social institution as it was economic. They were unanimously favorable in their comments about the operation of the Law of Free Womb, even if they did have serious criticisms of other aspects of the López administration^®. Nevertheless, while it can be stated that the treatment of slaves and libertos in Paraguay was generally humane, there were some cases of poor treatment of slaves by masters, slave-master violence, and run-away slaves Too much could be made of the light treatment of the Paraguayan slave as it was only light in comparison to the harsher slave institutions of the United States, Cuba, or Brazil during the same period. In the 1850's Paraguay further affirmed the abolition of the international slave trade in a commercial treaty concluded with Great Britain in 1853®®. But a more important international aspect of slavery in that nation occurred in the same decade and involved the United States Consul in Asunción. By this time the United States had recognized Paraguay and an American promoter, Edward A.Hopkins, was appointed Consul in the Paraguayan capital. At first favored by Don Carlos, Hopkins incurred the latter's suspicions and found obstacles in his path with regard to the use of Paraguayan labor in his various projects^. After complaints had already been received concerning the American's treatment of labor, Hopkins requested the sale to him of state slaves. This request became the excuse for which López was searching and led immediately to the cancellation of Hopkin's exequatur and his resultant departure from Paraguay Don Carlos then took advantage of this imbroglio further to define slavery in Paraguay. He declared that no foreigner could be sold slaves in that nation, that all slaves then owned by foreigners would be redeemed by the National Treasury, and those redeemed slaves would be fully freed. A few days after this decree the government stated it was moved to this action by its "ardent desire for the good of those who have a right to its paternal protection", and stated that every slave in Paraguay had the right to request a change of masters -which indeed had always been the law and custom. Should the government purchase the liberty of a slave rather than providing a change in masters, then no one could object to this excellent use of public money®. The López government then proceeded to buy and liberate such foreign-owned slaves.
19) In 1849 President
By the early 1860's the general impression gained by foreigners was that Paraguayan slavery was a waning institution. Yet slavery was Still legally existant in this republic while every other Spanish American republic had, in one way or another, abolished it. This retention was greatly due to Don Carlos' gradualist, cautious approach to social matters. In the question of slavery, as in all important matters during the first sixty years of the Republic of Paraguay, policy would be determined from above and one would see no public opinion (or even opinion from the elite) affecting eventful decisions. Such had been so during the Francian dictatorship, was so during the regime of Carlos Antonio López, and no less so in the regime of the latter's successor and son, Francisco Solano López. Don Carlos died in 1862 and was succeeded by his militaristic son, Francisco Solano López. This young President's policies would be disastrous for Paraguay and no less disastrous for the Paraguayan biadi. Never did he have any concern for the Paraguayan black or slave as a human being but simply regarded the latter (as he did all elements of the population) in the consideration as to how he could best contribute to the power of Paraguay^®. Blacks under the control of the state, either libertos or slaves, were occupied in the estancias and obrajes of the nation as Paraguay girded itself for war. And when war eventually came free blacks were conscripted into units of the Paraguayan army. Yet in a paradoxical sense this militarist would contribute in his own fashion to the eventual abolition of Paraguayan slavery -if at first only because of his need for additional cannon fodder, and later because of Paraguay's loss of the War of the Triple Alliance.
By 1865 Paraguay was at war with the Brazilian Empire, Argentina, and Uruguay
The Paraguayan army was increased and on the first successful campaign against the Brazilian fort of Coimbra in the Mato Grosso, a unit of black Paraguayans distinguished them- selves by "bravery, impetuosity, skill and agility in the attack, and in hand fighting..This detachment, however, suffered heavy casualities and would be a portent of the fate of the Paraguayan black soldier during the war®®.
After a few initial successes the Paraguayan army was forced back to the line of the Paraná River by 1866 and was experiencing a manpower shortage. In late spring of that year exemptions from military service of various state functionaries were cancelled and local officials were ordered to do all possible to increase conscription Yet in a reply to a local official at the time, it was stated that slaves belonging to private citizens would not be recruited (and it appears neither would be libertos under private patronos)^. The military situation worsened, however, and later in the year more general directives were issued which again left the military service of slaves and libertos open. Local officials were ordered to receive "in enrollment all and every man capable of bearing arms..and to send them immediately to the army This order prompted an official to ask Asunción if slaves were included in this decree. Very shortly Vice-President Francisco Sánchez (acting in Asunción for the President who was engaged in military affairs to the south) ordered that:
... the authorities of the countryside charged with the compliance to the stated order [of September 6, 1866] will include in it all libertos, and the slaves will be freed by the National Treasury; to which end the same public functionaries will compile lists of said slaves with lists of their masters and the lists will be sent to the Secretary of the Government in order to compensate [the masters for] their slaves... The enrollment of slaves and libertos into the army proceeded with haste; so much so that local officials often pressed them into service with no notification to their masters, and with no consideration of certain exemptions when the slaves were needed by families with the breadwinner at the front®®. In addition, a persual of the documents relating to the enrollment of the slaves and libertos in the district of Villa Rica reveals that few, if any, masters requested government compensation for the military liberation of their slaves and libertos. With patriotic feeling (forced or otherwise), the masters formally renounced any claim on the Paraguayan Treasury and the ranks of the army were thereby increased About the same time another military emancipation was decreed when many state-owned slaves and libertos were freed and inducted into the army. Up to then these state slaves and libertos had only assumed auxiliary roles in the army, but after 1866 they and the privatly owned slaves were to suffer the fate of the other Paraguayan soldiers in this disastrous war As one could imagine, these military emancipations were only liberations which enabled blacks to die in the war, and only partial emancipations at that. They touched only males of military age, leaving as slaves aged males, and women of certain ages. These decrees were not humanitarian in any interpretation, but solely utilitariandone so to reinforce the army. As for female slaves and libertas, they were, as were all other elements of the civilian population, subject to the demands of the war economy if not needed by the families of the absent masters Throughout the remainder of the war, the black in the Paraguayan army fought valiantly as did all Paraguayan soldiers. Black soldiers undoubtedly shared equally in the population disaster which accompanied the war, and some authorities believe that nine of every ten male Paraguayans perished Indeed, the black percentage of fallen may have possibly been greater since there is some indication that President López employed them for more hazardous duties®. When, in 1870, the remnants of López' army were finally surrounded at Cerro Corá in the north of Paraguay, López went courageously to his death, crying, "I die with my fatherland!" and the same may have been said of the Paraguayan black. During the war the black male population was almost destroyed, the old concentrations of blacks in the countryside uprooted and dispersed, and the racial amalgamation characteristic of Paraguay continued. All of these circumstances would doom the Paraguayan black to racial extinction and the presence of black soldiers in the occupying Brazilian army would do little to replenish the black element in Paraguay. It would now be up to the victorious Brazilian occupation leaders and a Paraguayan puppet government to destroy the last vestiges of the anachronistic institution of slavery.
In January of 1869 the Brazilian army had occupied Asunción and the remaining forces of López had retreated to the mterior. The Allied High Command believed that the war was essentially won and now the question arose as to the future of Paraguay. Counsellor José María da Silva Paranhos (later the Visconde Rio-Branco of the Brazilian Empire) arrived in Asunción to manage the civil affairs of occupied Paraguay, and somewhat later Marshal the Conde d'Eu (husband of the heiress to the Brazilian throne and favoring gradual abolition of slavery in his own country) assumed the command of the allied army. Both of these new Brazilian representatives would play important roles in the abolition of slavery in Paraguay. , 1941, pp. 33-39. The Brazilian occupation of Asunción also signified the return of certain prominent Paraguayans who either had earlier opposed the López regime in exile, were paroled and released war prisoners, or who, during the war, had been recruited into the Paraguayan Legion which was a unit of anti-López Paraguayans attached to the allied army. From amongst these returnees there was formed a commission to gain permission of the victors to establish an provisional government. In June of 1869 the allies consented to the formation of such a government which would recognize the full rights of the victors. And on August 5, 1869, at an Asunción meeting, a Triumvirate to govern Paraguay was selected.
The Conde d'Eu, in the meantime, was engaged in mopping up the remains of López' army. In the interior of Paraguay he noticed that slavery still existed; old men, young boys, and females of all ages were yet legally bound to their masters as either slaves or libertos, although by this time the disasters of the war had made slavery inoperative. During the Brazilian's campaign not a few Paraguayans presented themselves to the victors, declared themselves to be slaves, and asked for their liberty. The Conde d'Eu in late 1869 informed the Paraguayan Triumvirate of this matter and in the same letter let it be known that now was an excellent moment for the new government to embark on a civilized and humane course -the abolition of slavery The Provisional Government lost no time in bowing to the Conde's wishes, echoed by José María da Silva Paranhos. But is should not be supposed that the Triumvirate was greatly opposed to abolition -on the contrary. It was apparent that the presence or influence of Paraguayans educated abroad in the 1850's and the 1860's was strong in this government, and during their study abroad most had been influenced to view slavery as an archaic, immoral institution. Earlier, on the formation of the Triumvirate, that body had stated in a manifiesto referring to, and attacking, the excesses of the two López regimes, that, "The barbarous system of slavery was, instead of being abolished, supported in all of its horrible condition" ^^ And on October 2, 1869, the Provisional Government asserted that slavery was a relict of the evil past, unchristian, anti-democratic, and decreed:
From today slavery is totally extinguished in all the territory of the Republic.
Six months from the promulgation of this decree, every individual will be equally free whatever his prior condition by the sole act of being on Paraguayan territory.
A Register in the Juzgado Civil of this capital will be opened in which will be listed the sex, age, health, and aptitudes of those freed Paraguayans, in order that the masters who believe themselves damaged by this decree may be justly and opportunely indemnified.
Other Registers will be opened in the Juzgados de Paz of the departments of the countryside, subject to the Register of the capital Slavery was now extinct in Paraguay but tragically, so were almost all of the Paraguayan black males.
The Provisional Government informed the Conde d'Eu of their action, thanking the latter for the suggestion of abolition and assuring the Brazilian commander that no other act could have pleased the Triumvirate as much as this Various celebrations were then held in Asunción to welcome abolition. The Registers established by the third article of the decree were opened in Asunción and the countryside with the result that no owner of any slave requested indemnification^.
ITie institution of slavery, as so many other Paraguayan institutions, was destroyed by the war and the Triumvirate merely issued the death certificate. However, this had been an act of a provisional government and it was considered wise to reassert abolition the following year when Paraguay established a legal government and drafted a new constitution. Article 25 of the 1870 Constitution stated:
In the Republic of Paraguay there are no slaves; if any exist they are free from the ratification of this Constitution, and a special law will regulate the indemnification which this declaration will occassion. Slaves, which by any manner are introduced [into Paraguay], become free by the sole act of being on Paraguayan territory.
On the night of October 21, 1870, this article was accepted with no modification, no debate, and no opposition^®. Essentially, it was a statement of reality.
Within two generations after the war, the black was no longer a viable entity in Paraguay. Death during the war, and racial assimilation afterwards, submerged this element into the general mestizo population of Paraguay. Various sources give percentages or numbers of blacks during the 1900's but these are simply guesses since population statistics after the Paraguayan War with regard to race are not available Ч By the middle of the twentieth century assimilation had proceeded, even in the old pueblos de pardos, so rapidly and completely that as one geographer states, the black in Paraguay is a "rare and curious specimen"
As for abolition, the Provisional Government in 1869 undoubtedly desired it, but the action was also an inexpensive means of accommodation to the wishes of the Brazilian conquerors. In all, it meant little to Paraguay in 1869 since the great mortality of blacks and slaves during the war signified the destruction of that institution anyway. But abolition in Paraguay did have an effect upon the Brazilian victors. Both the Marshal Conde d'Eu and José María da Silva Paranhos returned to their homeland where, shortly thereafter, they worked for the gradual emancipation of the Brazilian slave. And if Joaquim Nabuco, the great Brazilian abolitionist, were correct, their experience in the war in which so many of the Brazilian troops were black, and their efforts on behalf of Paraguayan abolition were both moral reasons to promote in 1871 the Brazilian Law of Free Womb«.
Slavery in the Republic of Paraguay was abolished due to the annihilation of the male blacks during the war, the urgings of the Brazilian occupation leaders, and the "liberal" philosophy of the new generation of Paraguayan statesmen. But the retention of this institution after other Spanish American republics had abolished it raises an intriguing question. If slavery was greatly social in nature and not completely vital to the economy of Paraguay, and if measures of eventual abolition had been taken in 1842, why would abolition in this nation be attendant on Paraguay's defeat in the war? Why not earlier? One could answer this question by reference to Paraguay's isolation, the heritage of the colonial and independence eras, and even some economic utility of this institution in the 1840's and 1850's, but a more valid reason is found in the characters and policies of the three dictators who governed the destinies of this nation from Independence until the late 1860's. None of the three, Doctor Francia, Carlos Antonio López, and Francisco Solano López, fostered any type of political climate in which an anti-slavery impulse could flour- ish. None of these three was really atuned philosophically to the general currents of liberal or anti-slavery thought common to Latin America in the early or middle 1800's. Given the submission of the Paraguayan population to these dictators and the general lack of interest in the questions of slavery and abolition, it was not surprising that little was ever done to promote an anti-slavery sentiment. Even in the case of Don Carlos, this social and political indifference to abolition resulted in just the inadequate Law of Free Womb. Essentially, slavery in Paraguay lasted until 1869 because the three great dictators never perceived any moral or social necessity to abolish it.
